
  Scoil Barra  

Class: Senior Infants   Teacher: Ms. Boyle and Ms. Dorgan    

   Week: 08/06/2020 – 12/06/2020 
Don’t Forget: For more ideas and fun, tune into the RTÉ Classroom from 11am – 12pm Monday to Friday on RTÉ 2! 

Notes to Students 
Hi Everyone, 

A huge well done to you all for the hard work you are putting in at home. It has been so lovely to see some of the amazing work you have posted to 

Seesaw and to hear some of your voices reading. We hope that you enjoyed the activities we posted last week for sports day. This week we will 

have Fun Friday on Friday 12th June. Try some of the ‘other’ activities below and keep an eye out in your emails for some additional ideas. 

 

 Here is the work that we would like you to upload to the seesaw app at any stage this week. You will also find them listed again 

in the plan below (beside the  app sign). Please see Seesaw for more information. Remember all of this work is optional. 
● Busy at Maths (big book). Complete page 118, take a photo and upload to Seesaw. 

● Take a photo of a page or two from your favourite book. Record yourself reading using the microphone option.  

● You can upload a picture of work you are proud of at any stage throughout the week.  

 

Subject Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 

English 
Make a list of all the 

words you can think of 

with the /ee/ sound (e.g. 

see, tree, sheep etc.).          

Read your list of words. 

Rady to Write page 63 

(Capital X) 

Dolch 7 (see below) 

 

Read your list of ee 

sounds from yesterday. 

When the letters e and a 

come together, they can 

make the /ee/ sound too.  

 

Make a list of words that 

use ‘ea’ to make the /ee/ 

sound (e.g. bean, clean, 

heat, beat etc.). 

Sounds like Phonics: click 

on the link below and 

choose activity book C. 

Click ‘Unit 2: The 

Doctor’s 

Surgery.  Choose the 

/ee/ sound. Work 

through the different 

activities. 

https://slp.cjfallon.ie/  

Call out some words with 

the /ee/ sound (e.g. 

sleep, dream, bee, tree, 

heat etc.) Ask your child 

to write the word and 

sort them into ‘ea’ words 

and ‘ee’ words. 

Ready to Write page 

67  (Capital Y)  

 

 
An idea for Art  

https://slp.cjfallon.ie/


Read a book or part of a 

book. (See note 4) 

Pick two old words each 

day to revise from your 

word wallet 

 

Read your list of words 

 

 

Over the Moon page 116 

(Phonics: Segmenting) 

 

Read a book or 

part of a book. (See note 

4) 

 

Dolch 7 (see below) 

 

 

 

Read the Poem ‘Camping’ 

(see note 1 below). Over 

the Moon page 122 

Dolch 7 (see below) 

Read a book or part of a 

book. (See note 4) 

Ready to Write page 44 

(Do you remember?) 

 

Please see ‘My Tricky 

Letters List’ below for 

correct letter formation 

Read a book or part of a 

book. (See note 4 below) 

Dolch 7 (see below) 

 

2 cupcake liners 

You could use markers 

to colour white liners 

if you wish 

Cut a triangle and 

draw lines crossing 

over each  

Decorate with 

markers or scrunched 

up pieces of paper 

 

Maths 

 
Allow your child to fill 

and empty a range of 

containers that are to 

hand at home. This can 

be done while 

working/cooking in the 

kitchen or at bath time. 

Use the language of: how 

much? How much more 

water is needed? Full, 

empty, holds more, holds 

less, not as much.  

Busy at Maths (big book) 

page 115 

 

Give your child the 

opportunity to fill a 

variety of large 

containers with water, 

sand or rice using various 

small containers, for 

example, spoons, paper 

cups, egg cups, bottle 

caps. Discuss what item 

makes more sense and 

why when filling 

containers. 

 

Busy at Maths (big book) 

page 116 

Ask your child to arrange 

a variety of containers in 

order of what holds 

most/least. Talk about 

why they arranged them 

in this order. Then test 

each container by filling 

with water. Measure the 

amount of water in each 

using a measuring jug or 

by pouring into a large 

bottle and use a marker 

to show the amount in 

each container.  
 

Busy at Maths (big book) 

page 117 

 

Use a variety of 

containers and ask your 

child to estimate how 

many cupful’s of water 

each container will hold. 

Test them. 
 

Busy at Maths (big book) 

page 118 

 

 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/re

sources/19602/activity-

118/index2.html 
 

 

Practice the 

formation of your 

numbers 1-10. Use the 

rhymes below to help 

you remember (Note 

2) 
 

Busy at Maths 

home/school links 

book (small book) page 

35 

 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-118/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-118/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-118/index2.html


http://data.cjfallon.ie/re

sources/19602/activity-

115/index2.html 

 

 

 

 

 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/re

sources/19602/activity-

116/index2.html 

 

 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/re

sources/19602/activity-

117/index2.html 

 

Take a photo of 

p. 118 and upload to 

Seesaw. 

 

Gaeilge 

 

Cat in the Hat I nGaeilge 

spléach song TG4 

 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=2HR45esOYE

M 

Listen to the story ‘Mo 

Phictiúr’ (My Picture) 
 

https://www.seideansi.ie

/dep/files/munster/Mo_

phictiur.html 

Click the speaker to hear 

the story. 

 

Practice Irish colour 

words:  

dearg (red), glas (green), 

gorm (blue), dubh 

(black),  oráiste (orange), 

buí (yellow), bán (white), 

bándearg (pink) 

corcra (purple), donn 

(brown) 

liath (grey) 

 

Watch a programme on 

https://www.cula4.com/e

n/  

 

 

 

Physical 

Activity  

 

Try a dance from https://www.gonoodle.com/for-families/ 

Tune in to ‘The Body Coach’ on YouTube every morning at 9.00am for a PE class. 

Practice mindfulness meditation and yoga for kids: https://www.cosmickids.com 

Throw and catch a ball with somebody in your family 

How many times can you bounce a ball with your left hand? Now try with your right. Try to increase your score every day. 

Roll the dice game: Choose one activity from the following - star jumps, pencil jumps, hop on one foot, pencil roll, bear crawl, forward 

roll. Roll the dice to see how many of each exercise to do.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-115/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-115/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-115/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-116/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-116/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-116/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-117/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-117/index2.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19602/activity-117/index2.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HR45esOYEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HR45esOYEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HR45esOYEM
https://www.seideansi.ie/dep/files/munster/Mo_phictiur.html
https://www.seideansi.ie/dep/files/munster/Mo_phictiur.html
https://www.seideansi.ie/dep/files/munster/Mo_phictiur.html
https://www.cula4.com/en/
https://www.cula4.com/en/
https://www.cosmickids.com/


Other 

 

 

Daily help at home 

challenge: Try one thing 

each day to help out at 

home. 

Help set the table for 

dinner 

 

Cloud Gazing: 

Choose a day when you 

will be relaxed lying on 

the ground looking up at 

the sky.  Find a 

comfortable spot in the 

garden or in the park and 

look at the clouds in the 

sky.  Can you see a face? 

Can you see a unicorn? 

Can you see a fairy-tale 

castle? Can you see a 

whale or a dolphin? What 

do the clouds make you 

think of?  Can you make 

up stories to link the 

different things you can 

see amongst the clouds?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daily help at home 

challenge: Dress your 

bed when you wake up. 
 

Watch roots develop on 

potatoes  

Equipment: clear sided 

container, or plastic cup, 

4 cocktail sticks, small 

potato  
 

Take your potato. Turn it 

round and push a cocktail 

stick in at each quarter 

turn. Take your container 

and fill it with water. 

Place your potato over 

the top of the container. 

The cocktail sticks 

should hold it in place so 

only the base of the 

potato touches the 

water. Leave the potato 

on a windowsill and wait 

and watch as it grows. 

 

Daily help at home 

challenge: Clean up your 

toys when you are 

finished playing. 
 

Making numbers: Make 

the numbers 5-10 using 

playdough or dry pasta. 

What other materials 

could you use? 

 

Build a fort for you and 

your teddies. Use 

different materials in 

your house such as 

blankets and pillows to 

build a fort. Make sure 

your teddies have 

somewhere to sit. 

Daily help at home 

challenge: Help to clear 

the table after dinner. 
 

Design an invitation: 

Write and design an 

invitation to a tea party 

in your fort or a picnic in 

your garden. You could 

invite one of your 

teddies or someone in 

your family. 

 

 

Please see note 3 for 

information about Apps 

and websites for Maths 

and Literacy 

Daily help at home 

challenge: Help to 

make breakfast for 

someone in your 

family. 
 

Tea party: host a tea 

party or picnic. If the 

weather is nice, sit 

outside. You could play 

some games like duck 

duck goose or Simon 

says.  

 
 



Note 1 

‘Camping’  

 

Crack! Crack! 

The fire crackles under the stars. 

Sizzle! Sizzle! 

The water sizzles above the fire. 

Crunch! Crunch! 

The campers crunching on potato chips 

Click! Clack! Click! Clack! 

The tent poles clicking and clacking together. 

Rustle! Rustle! 

As we prepare our sleeping bags to go to sleep. 

Chirp! Chirp! 

The crickets say, “good-night”. 
                                                                                                                                                                     by Natasha Niemi 

https://www.gillexplore.ie/gill-explore-resources/over-the-moon-senior-infants-skills-book?Chapters=7662&ResourceTypes=11535 

Click on the link above to hear the poem (Click on the play button and choose interactive 

poem)                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

Note 2: Number formation rhymes/phrases. 

0 - Around and around just like an o, that’s the way I make zero. 

1 - Straight down from the top. 

2 - Around the corner, down the slide and straight to the end. 

3 - Around the bend and around again. 

4 - Straight down, across the bridge and chop. 

5 - Straight down, around and make a hat, I can write 5 just like that. 

6 - Around like a c and make a belly. 

7 - Across the sky and then a line, I can make 7 every time. 

8 - Make an s and close the gate, now I’ve made the number 8. 

9 - Make a circle, then a line, now I’ve made the number 9. 

https://www.gillexplore.ie/gill-explore-resources/over-the-moon-senior-infants-skills-book?Chapters=7662&ResourceTypes=11535


 

Note 3: Apps for Sight Words and Maths (Free apps but may have in-app purchases) 

Apps for learning Dolch words 

Pocket Sight Words (iPhone, iPad & Android)  

Sight Words: Kids learn (iPhone iPad only) 

Sight Words Sentence Builder: Reading for kids (Android) 

 

Good website for revising number work 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

 

Good website for Maths revision 

https://ie.ixl.com/math/sr-infants 

 
 

Note 4: CAPER Books. The following links can be used to find some online books that would be similar to our CAPER books 

Collins Connect: https://connect.collins.co.uk/school/Portal.aspx 

·         Click on the Teacher portal and enter: 

·         Username: parents@harpercollins.co.uk 

·         Password: Parents20! and click Login. 

·         Click on Collins BigCat 

·         You can then filter to your child’s CAPER colour – they may be able for the next level 

·         Turn down the volume if your child would like to read by themselves. 

Oxford Owls 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-

page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+3&level_select=oxford+level+3&book_type=&series=# You can filter 

these to your child’s CAPER colour (book band) 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://ie.ixl.com/math/sr-infants
https://connect.collins.co.uk/school/Portal.aspx
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+3&level_select=oxford+level+3&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+3&level_select=oxford+level+3&book_type=&series=


 

 

Dolch List 7  

or eight 

again fly 

been round 

stop 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Practice your letter formation                                                                                                 Correct pencil grip 
 

     
 


